Wiz Khalifa’s ‘See You Again’ debuts at Number One, as local lad Lee Kernaghan holds firm on the albums chart … on this week’s ARIA Charts

Singles:

Top 5:

1. Wiz Khalifa Feat. Charlie Puth ‘See You Again’ (debut)
2. Major Lazer Feat. MØ & DJ Snake ‘Lean On’
3. Jarryd James ‘Do You Remember’
5. LunchMoney Lewis ‘Bills’

Singles Chartifacts:

#1: Wiz Khalifa Feat. Charlie Puth ‘See You Again’ (debut) – American rapper Wiz Khalifa picks up his first #1 on the ARIA Singles Chart with ‘See You Again’. Taken from the soundtrack to Furious 7, the track features Charlie Puth, who also sits at #38 with the single ‘Marvin Gaye’. Wiz Khalifa’s previous best on the Singles Chart was with ‘Young, Wild & Free’ (#4 Jan. ’12).

#4: Skrillex & Diplo Feat. Justin Bieber ‘Where Are U Now’ – After moving into the top ten for the first time last week, ‘Where Are U Now’ jumps up a further three spots to sit at #4. The track comes from the album ‘Skrillex and Diplo Present Jack Ü’ (#12 Mar. ’15).

#20: Jamie Lawson ‘Wasn't Expecting That’ (debut) – British singer-songwriter Jamie Lawson makes his ARIA Charts debut with ‘Wasn't Expecting That’. The single’s debut comes after Lawson spent much of the last month supporting Ed Sheeran on his Australian tour.

#27: Years & Years ‘King’ – In its third week in the top 50, ‘King’ moves up a further nine spots. The former UK #1 comes from the trio’s forthcoming debut album ‘Communion’.

#36: Sia ‘Big Girls Cry’ – ‘Big Girls Cry’ returns to the top 50 for the first time since July 2014. The track previously spent two weeks in the top 50, peaking at this week’s re-entry position of #36.
Albums:

Top 5:

1. Lee Kernaghan ‘Spirit Of The Anzacs’
2. Ed Sheeran ‘X’
3. Soundtrack ‘Furious 7: Original Motion Picture Soundtrack’
4. All Time Low ‘Future Hearts’ (debut)
5. Hozier ‘Hozier’

Albums Chartifacts:

#1: Lee Kernaghan ‘Spirit Of The Anzacs’ – Week three at the top of the ARIA Albums Chart for ‘Spirit Of the Anzacs’.

#2 & #6: Ed Sheeran ‘X’ & ‘+’ – A final boost for Ed Sheeran following the wrap-up of his massive Australian arena tour earlier in the week. Both albums are previous #1s: ‘+’ (#1 Aug. ’12) and ‘X’ (#1 Jun. ’14).

#3: Soundtrack ‘Furious 7: Original Motion Picture Soundtrack’ – After sitting in the bottom half of the top 50 for the previous two weeks, the soundtrack to Furious 7 receives a boost following the film’s release. Three singles from the album currently sit in the ARIA top 50: Wiz Khalifa Feat. Charlie Puth ‘See You Again’ (#1), Flo Rida Feat. Sage the Gemini & Lookas ‘GDFR’ (#42) and YG Feat. Wale, Tyga, Rich Homie Quan & Kid Ink ‘Ride Out’ (#44).

#4: All Time Low ‘Future Hearts’ (debut) - American pop punks All Time Low pick up their first ARIA top ten appearance with sixth album Future Hearts. The band’s last two albums – ‘Dirty Work’ and ‘Don’t Panic’ – debuted and peaked at #13.

#11: Sufjan Stevens ‘Carrie & Lowell’ (debut) - After a five year gap between albums, Sufjan Stevens returns with seventh studio effort ‘Carrie & Lowell’. The album gives the American singer-songwriter his first ever top 50 appearance, having previously had his best chart performance with ‘The Age Of Adz’ (#61 Oct. ’10).
Streaming Tracks

Top 5:
1. Major Lazer Feat. MØ & DJ Snake ‘Lean On’
4. Hozier ‘Take Me To Church’
5. Rihanna, Paul McCartney & Kanye West ‘FourFiveSeconds’

For all the ARIA Charts go to www.ariacharts.com.au at 6pm Saturday

Catch the ARIA Chart highlights on Facebook and via Twitter:
Facebook.com/aria.official   twitter.com/aria.official

Check out the ARIA Chart App in the Spotify App Finder https://www.spotify.com/au/

ABOUT THE ARIA CHART:

The national ARIA Chart is Australia’s pre-eminent music chart representing a broad cross section of retail outlets. More than 1200 music retailers, including department stores, chain stores, independent retailers, streaming outlets, and digital providers contribute their data to ARIA to ensure that comprehensive charts are compiled across various genres and categories during any given week.